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Abstract:  This paper reports on a survey of customer satisfaction with a credit company’s services in
Khorasan  Jonobi, Iran. We followed Mihelis et al. [1] in using their five dimensions and their measures. Some
researchers have begun to call for segmentation analysis based on satisfaction and we have done that here.
There are four distinct segments. One has high satisfaction across all dimensions, one was relatively low on
all of them. Two segments were midway on most dimensions, but one was positive about the personnel, one
negative. These results show that the managerial problem here is not entirely about upgrading service
operations. Rather, it is a targeting and positioning problem for marketing.
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INTRODUCTION company  in Khorasan Jonobi (South Khorasan), Iran.

Satisfaction with services is a key consideration in 75 million people, with a nominal per capita income of
building customer loyalty. Often, however, assessment of about US$ 4484, or US $11,025 at purchasing power parity
customer satisfaction is somewhat crude, looking only at [3]. While non-oil economic performance has sometimes
an overall measure across all customers. This can fail to been poor during the past few decades, oil exports  have
spot problems, because some customers may be very kept living standards relatively high and Iran is actually
happy with services, but others may not be. An average about the 18  largest economy in the world by PPP. In
across all customers can miss problems, which may lie not recent years the country has begun economic reform. This
so much in the quality of a specific service element, but seems to be stimulating stronger non-oil growth and job
rather, in the perceptions of specific customer segments. creation, although recent price reforms in domestic

Analysis of the market for financial services does not energy, among other things, still masked the positive
always get into details of market segments. When impact in 2009 and 2010 [3, 4, 5].
segmentation analysis is done, it is often based mainly on Khorasan  Jonobi,  a  province  on  the  eastern side
demographics. However, “age, sex, marital status, of  the  country,  is relatively new as a political
psychographic characteristics or other general subdivision,  having  been  created  in 2004 when
characteristics of the consumer may not be good bases Khorasan  province was divided into three parts. The
for segmentation since they do not assure differential Khorasan  area,  including   several   of  Khorasan
response to marketing variables” [2]. Simply Jonobi’s main cities, has a rich history, as it was a
understanding “who are my market segments”, may be prominent trade hub and sits astride a number of ancient
important in terms of reaching customers, but is not trade routes. In modern Iran, however, it is somewhat
sufficient in understanding how to serve them. removed from the main centers of Iran’s population and
Knowledge of “what do my segments think and feel” is economy further west. The fact that we can see clear
critical in tailoring the offering to them [2]. segmentation based on satisfaction with services in this

We illustrate this need to segment by looking at kind of environment demonstrates the widespread
satisfaction segmentation among customers of a finance applicability of segmentation concepts.

Iran  is  a  middle  income  developing  country  of about

th
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Segmentation and Satisfaction with Financial Services: customers (if they choose to). Many studies look at
Three common sets of segmentation variables in
consumer markets are  demographics,  psychographics
and behavioral  characteristics,  such  as  loyalty  status
or benefits sought. As noted, much segmentation is
based on demographics, but the usefulness of various
demographic characteristics for understanding customer
buying behavior is mixed. Many observers have pointed
out that attitudes / behavior are more accurate in
predicting how customers are likely to respond to
elements of marketing [6, 7, 2].

We specifically use satisfaction with various service
elements as our segmentation variables. In a broad sense,
this is a version of benefit segmentation; Wind & Bell [2]
note throughout their discussion the importance of
understanding ‘prioritized needs/benefits sought’ and
‘prioritized  preference for product and service features’
(p. 225 and passim). They show that this sort of
information is critical in making decisions about details of
the marketing mix (p. 227). Looking at the importance of
service features has been the way to do this sometimes.
For example, Tripathi & Siddiqui [8] explicitly use
importance  of  service  elements to segment the market
for mobile services, although they use a conjoint
approach to get the importance measures. Much such
work uses simpler horizontal scales to measure importance
weights [9].

Frequently importance weights are combined with
satisfaction, as in Mihelis et al. [1] and Grigoroudis and
Siskos [10]. However, as in these two studies, this sort of
research often compares customers of a firm overall with
those of another firm, but does not examine various
satisfaction segments [11]. Using satisfaction measures
directly for segmentation actually seems rare, although
versions  of  it  have  occasionally been used recently.
Gök [9], for example, uses satisfaction metrics to assess a
portfolio of customers, segmenting customers into
various categories who are more or less attractive and
likely to respond to different sorts of marketing initiatives.
Cooil et al. [12] use various measures of satisfaction with
service  to  classify customers into segments, although
the satisfaction measures themselves were not the basis
for forming the segments. Dolnicar and Le [11] explicitly
call for more segmentation based on direct satisfaction
measures.

Satisfaction with financial services: Iran’s current
wave of deregulation has recently spurred a fair amount
of research on  maintaining  customer  loyalty  in  financial
services, as customers gain more choice and companies
gain  more  flexibility  in  adapting  products  /  services  to

perceptions of service quality. Some show that there are
fairly strong gaps between how managers view their
services and what customers think [13]. Several explicitly
examine satisfaction, showing that it is a determinant of
loyalty [7, 14, 15].

All of these studies look at customers overall,
although, of course, for the studies on satisfaction and
loyalty, there is variation in satisfaction which relates to
variation in loyalty. There has not been any effort yet to
analyze differences in satisfaction with financial services
in  Iran  to  see  if  there are distinct, coherent segments.
It seems useful to do so, since we noted above that a
number of researchers have called for more attention to
satisfaction segmentation, believing that it can be a useful
way to assess customers.

Looking at customers overall and finding lackluster
satisfaction levels, often misleads managers into believing
that they primarily have an operations problem -
upgrading service quality. Iran generally and Khorasan
Jonobi specifically, are still in the early stages of
developing some of the modern forms of the financial
services sector. Satisfaction levels may not be very high
yet (as the cited studies generally show). However, if we
do see distinct segments based on satisfaction with the
credit company in Khorasan Jonobi, this would indicate
that the managerial problem is not entirely about
operations to upgrade service quality. A distinctly
satisfied segment would suggest that more careful
targeting could improve the credit company’s
performance. Segments that are satisfied / dissatisfied
with specific service elements also suggest a marketing /
targeting issue, rather than purely operations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We follow Mihelis et al. [1] in using five dimensions
of the financial service: personnel, products, image,
service, access [10]. We also used their measures for
satisfaction on each of these five dimensions, only very
slightly adapted to the context of a finance company in
Iran, rather than their private banking context. The
dimensions (items) covered personnel (4), products (4),
image (4), service (3) and access (5). Only the access
dimension adds two questions to the basic items in
Mihelis et al. [1], because the experts pointed out that
customers felt that working with customers was part of
access; and some who used technology extensively also
wanted internet access to their accounts.
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We  did  not  gather  importance weights as in branches avoid location bias by getting customers only
Mihelis et al. [1]. Their method of constructing segments in a particular part of the city and customers were
is rather complex and data intensive. Here, we revert to a interviewed face-to-face. The number 200 was a
simpler method (basic cluster analysis, common in predetermined quota so that interviewing stopped once
segmentation analysis). This substantially simplifies the 200 interviews had resulted in usable questionnaires.
task of answering for respondents, who are somewhat The respondents were about 77 percent men and did
less experienced at answering marketing research not include many people over 40, which reflects Iran’s
questionnaires than in the Mihelis et al. [1] study. They young population, as well as the segment more likely to
are also somewhat less experienced with finance company use a modern finance company. Slightly less than one-
services, since these are relatively new, appearing in quarter were 18-25 and about a third were 25-30. About
recent years after reform of the financial sector had begun. two-thirds were currently employed. (This reflects that

The 20 items were translated into Farsi, checked with some, especially among youngest age category, were still
language experts fluent in both English and Farsi to make students, some were housewives, but it also includes
sure the wording was clear and with financial services some real unemployment.) Over 85 percent had college or
marketing academics to make sure the concepts were college degrees, many of them graduate degrees. Finance
represented correctly. A small pretest of the questionnaire companies in urban areas deal mostly with the urban
indicated that the questions were understandable to the middle class and the sample reflects this. While it is not
target population, indicating some degree of validity representative of Iran’s population overall, it is fairly
(‘conceptual equivalence’ / ‘category equivalence’ in the representative of the target market of the finance
terminology of Hult et al. [16]). company.

The sample consisted of 200 customers who were
asked about their satisfaction with the 20 items RESULTS
representing the five dimensions (although the
questionnaire did not identify specific dimensions, only On average, customers seem to be fairly well satisfied
questions. The company’s cooperation was enlisted to with this finance company. The composite means across
identify and interview their customers. Respondents were items which represent each dimension range from 3.89 to
chosen  randomly  from customer lists at several different 4.06  (Table  1).  Individual  items do not have a very wide

Table 1: Means of the satisfaction items (how satisfied are you … ?)
Mean Std dev

Personnel Cronbach alpha = .743 3.9675 .59590
1. with the knowledge and skills of the personnel 3.6800 .96550
2. with the responsiveness of the personnel 4.1400 .68020
3. with the relationship you have with the personnel 4.3200 .64000
4. with the personnel always understand and satisfy your needs 3.7300 .84300
Products Cronbach alpha = .685 3.8862 .53975
5. with the variety of products and services offered 4.0000 .77650
6. with the special products (leasing, factoring, bank-assurance, etc.) 3.8300 .75090
7. with the interest rates 3.6850 .81800
8. with the charges & fees for products and services? 4.0300 .65670
Image Cronbach alpha = .705 3.9688 .52568
9. with the credibility of firm? 4.1150 .65870
10. with the technological capabilities 4.1950 .69230
11. that the firm will be able to handle your future needs 3.6500 .82510
12. with the overall image of the firm? 3.9150 .70010
Service Cronbach alpha = .483 4.0600 .49085
13. with the appearance of branch offices 4.1850 .66550
14. with the waiting times at the branch 4.0350 .69000
15. with the information you receive from the firm 3.9600 .74240
Access Cronbach alpha = .460 4.0240 .40178
16. with the the network (branches, ATMs, acceptance of card, etc.) 4.0250 .73280
17. with the locations of branch offices 4.1500 .83120
18. that the firm minimizes disruption of services (strikes, damaged ATMs, etc.) 3.7300 .72780
19. with the level of collaboration the firm shows in working with you 4.0300 .66430
20. with the level of security in using electronic services (ATMs, internet, etc.) 4.1850 .59370
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spread of means, either, ranging from 3.65 to 4.32. Simply to .48 and inter-item correlations around .23. Mihelis et al.
looking at overall means of the five different dimensions [1] did not report on how they developed and tested their
would not give very strong guidance toward where to measures for the five service dimensions, nor do they
focus efforts to upgrade quality, or perhaps, even whether report on reliability in their work, so we cannot compare
any upgrade was necessary. (In fact, without comparative with their scores. However, by the standards of initial
data on competitors, it would be hard to say. These fairly work in applying concepts to new cultural context, even
strong satisfaction levels may be higher than for the two dimensions with somewhat weak reliability seem
competitors. Or, they may be lower. High satisfaction quite acceptable.
would not prevent defections to a competitor if customers In addition, we examined the dimensionality of the
believe they could be even more satisfied by leaving; e.g., two concepts with somewhat weak reliability. Low alpha
Rosen & Surprenant [17]. may or may not indicate low reliability, depending on

However, standard deviations of the individual items several issues, notably dimensionality of the construct
range from .59 to .97, indicating that satisfaction and inherent variability in the data [22, 23]. “If the scale
sometimes does differ fairly strongly among the has a multi-dimensional structure (i.e., it contains more
respondents.  This suggests that some customers are than one construct), in fact, alpha will usually be low. For
very  satisfied,  others  less  so.  The  key  managerial this reason, alpha is not sufficient alone, because it is not
problem   may   not   be   about    upgrading   specific a measure of unidimensionality” [23]. “Note also that a
elements   of   satisfaction   for   customers   in  general, scale can have a low value of alpha even when it is
but  rather,  about  understanding customers in more unidimensional: this can happen if there is a high random
detail. By identifying which customers are less satisfied, error across the data” [23]. We used factor analysis
managers could determining whether the relationship with separately on each of the two dimensions with weak alpha
them could be improved, or, perhaps recognize that there to see whether this might be the case. On both ‘service’
is little chance of doing well with these customers, so that and ‘access’, we did, in fact, find two distinct sub-
it would be better to use resources on other segments of dimensions. On ‘access’, ‘locations of branch offices’
customers. loads as a separate single item sub-dimension. On

We should also note reliability on the five ‘service’, ‘appearance of branch offices’ loads as a
dimensions, but we preface the discussion with a brief separate single item sub-dimension.
note about reliability in the initial application of concepts In summary, three of our dimensions show fairly
to a new cultural context. In general, it is not uncommon good reliability even by normal standards in applying
that direct replication cross-culturally could lead to weak Cronbach’s alpha. Even the two dimensions which are
reliability. Sometimes concepts and/or measures, do not somewhat weak are well within the range that cross-
translate across cultures very well [16, 18, 19]. Thus, many cultural researchers accept in the initial stages of testing
researchers accept somewhat weak reliability in the early concepts in a new context. Further work using these two
stages of establishing cross-cultural applications of service dimensions would need some more careful scale
research. For example, in their cross-cultural research on development with adaptation to Iran, along the lines
drivers of brand trust in internet retailing, Ruparelia et al. described in Srijumpa et al. [24]. However, for now, we
[20] accept a number of Cronbach’s alpha values between have simply followed Mihelis et al. [1], since this study
.5 and 6.5, as well as inter-item correlations between .2 to represents an initial stage of exploring these service
.4. They did, however, reject a dimension that had " = .217 concepts in Iran.
and inter-item correlation of only .132. Haverila [21] The composite variables (bold in Table 1)
accepts an " value of .328 in one case and several " representing the five service element dimensions were
values slightly above .5, in work on marketplace factors analyzed using cluster analysis. [As Churchill &
influencing new product development success. Iacobucci [25] note, most segmentation is usually derived

In our replication, reliability for three of the from cluster analysis, although Cooil et al. [12] also
dimensions is quite good, with Cronbach alphas ranging discuss several other methods.] The five dimensions were
from .69 to .74 and average inter-item correlations ranging scaled  to  the  global  mean  for  satisfaction   across  all
from .35 to .45 (personnel, products, image). Reliability is 20 satisfaction items on the questionnaire, so that visual
somewhat weaker for ‘service’ and ‘access’, with " = .46 representation is easy to interpret.
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Fig. 1: Satisfaction by segment, scaled to global satisfaction mean
note: ‘std’ in the legend = standardized. pers = personnel; prod = products

We found four distinct clusters (Ward’s method, important  interpersonal  interaction  in services is to
squared Euclidian distance), based on visual inspection these customers, they may be vulnerable to defection if a
of the cluster analysis dendogram [25]. It would be competitor has well trained service personnel who can
necessary to move to a substantially lower level of relate to customers well.
separation before one of these four clusters further
separates into two, so using more clusters did not seem Segment 4: Neutral satisfaction, but very satisfied with
justified. Figure 1 shows that the four clusters represent personnel (28 percent of the sample). While these
four distinct segments in terms of customer satisfaction customers are not strongly loyal because of overall
response. perception of services, they may be quite loyal if they

Segment 1: Skeptical customers (19.5 percent of the Clearly, satisfaction segmentation seems to be highly
sample). These customers are difficult to please on any relevant to service strategy for this firm. Service
dimension of service. This is not purely a matter of the interactions must be customized to the nature of
finance company’s services being poor, since the majority satisfaction in the different segments. Some customers
of customers have higher levels of satisfaction. However, may  not  be  good  targets for the company, notably
there may be a poor fit between the finance company’s those who are not very happy with any dimension.
strengths and the segment’s needs. If a competitor offers Others, even with somewhat weak satisfaction, may be
a better fit, these customers are very vulnerable to good long-term customers, particularly those who seem to
defection. like the interpersonal interactions with the firm’s

Segment 2: Very satisfied customers (19.5 percent of the approach things as a marketing problem, not necessarily
sample). These customers are very happy with all aspects as purely an operations issue.
of the services. This is likely to represent customers
whose needs are most closely met by the finance CONCLUSION
company’s strengths. These are likely to be highly loyal
customers. As some observers have suggested, satisfaction

Segment 3: Neutral satisfaction, but skeptical about results here support such calls for more attention; they
personnel (38 percent of the sample). Depending on how seem  to  indicate very different satisfaction responses to

value the interpersonal relationships in services.

personnel. But this analysis shows that the firm can

segmentation should be used more in services. The
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the same services. This firm could improve satisfaction 2. Wind, Y. and D.R. Bell, 2007. Market segmentation,
two ways; across the board upgrading of service quality
so that the scores of customers with lower satisfaction
improve. Or, the firm could target the kind of people who
are quite satisfied; more of them relative to other groups
would also improve overall satisfaction scores. There are,
of course, costs and benefits to both approaches, but
often, the operations approach can take longer and cost
more.

Foedermayr  and  Diamantopoulos [26] note that
much segmentation work focuses on what variables to
use (as does this study), but sometimes neglects the issue
of  what  to  do  with them once segments are identified.
Of course, we need to establish that satisfaction
segmentation can actually yield distinct segments first,
but that seems to be the case here. Several observers
have recently talked about issues that will fit well with
satisfaction segmentation.

For example, Bailey et al. [6] talk about segments
based on ‘customer value’, i.e., the value of the customer
to the company. It is not difficult to see that more satisfied
customers will have greater value to the company over the
long term. Foedermayr and Diamantopoulos [26] note
proposed segmentation schema based on likelihood to
switch. Clearly, this would be related to satisfaction also;
and resources could focus on reducing defection among
segments that are midway in their satisfactions scores,
rather than the lost cause of trying to keep most
customers who are relatively low on satisfaction. This,
essentially, is what Gök [9] proposes with his portfolio
approach - a lot of resources can be wasted trying to hold
on to customers who are much less likely to respond
favorably. It is much better to use those resources where
they will result in better retention.

These are just a few suggestions. The key point of
this paper has been simply to show that satisfaction
segmentation does yield distinct segments. These
segments can be useful for managerial decisions about
resource  allocation, to operations or marketing and,
within marketing, to specific satisfaction segments. We
enthusiastically support the calls for more research to
investigate segmentation analysis based on customer
satisfaction.
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